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&lt;/lyrics&gt;
{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanisation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
waga yomei ikubaku ka
shinigami nomizo shiri tamou
nokotta hibi subete wo
tatoe hiki kae ni shite mo

kimi ga soba ni
ita ano toki ni
modoreru nara
nande mo shiyou

umarete hajimete shinu hodo
aitai to negau hito ga iru

kore made honki de kanashii to
kanjita koto nado nakatta no ni

nanoni doushite mabuta kara wa
namida ga tsutatte shimau no
kimi no moto e tadoritsuku ka no you ni hitosuji

kono yo ni ikiru dake de
seotta tsumi wa nai darou ka
somatsu na ningen ni wa
keshite naritakunai to ka

mou kegareta
kanjou na no ka
subete kimi no
tame dato shite mo

umarete hajimete shinu hodo
koishii to omou hito ga iru

kore made hitori ga taerarezu
furueta koto nado nakatta no ni

naze hosshite wa ikenai no ka
boku dake no tame ni nagasareru
atatakaku utsukushii hito shizuku
akai chi no

HABATAKU hane
ataETA MOU
MADA SONO mune NI
hikari WA TO DOKU WA

umarete hajimete shinde mo
aitai to negau hito ga iru

kore made honki de kanashii to
kanjita koto nado nakatta no ni

nano ni doushite mabuta kara wa
namida ga tsutatte shimau no
kimi no moto e tadoritsuku ka no you ni hitosuji
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||
==Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
how much longer do i have to live?



the ditch of the death god's already know
all of the days have remained
even if i want to exchange them

you are near it
you were near that time
if you turn back
by all means, won't you do it?

living for the first time to die
i want to meet it and i am that wishing person

up to this, with truth, 
i have not felt this sadness

why is it that from this eyelid
my tears are flowing?
will i struggle to your beginning, like it was a straight line?

can i live in this world
without the crime i am burdened with?
will i not want it to
disappear with the plain people?

are these emotions
already corrupted?
even if all of them
are just for you?

living for the first time to die
i think that you are a lovely person

up to this, i have been unable to bear it alone
although i have not been shaking or anything

why is desiring this no good?
just for you to let this
warm, beautiful drop of crimson blood
drop from your eye

i have already given
the flapping wings
but the light
has yet to reach your heart

living for the first time, and dying
i want to meet it and i am that wishing person

up to this, with truth, 
i have not felt this sadness

why is it that from this eyelid
my tears are flowing?
will i struggle to your beginning, like it was a straight line?
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